Motivational Speaker / Author / Coach / Podcast Host
Erica Lynn is fiercely committed to coaching you through your sacred inner work
and conscious outer work, releasing fears and negative energy that continues to
hold you back, allowing you to start accomplishing your highest potential and
walking into your greatest good. Erica is a proven professional who can guide you
to address healing, blockages, and wounds that are currently present in your mental
or emotional consciousness. You’ve come too far to turn back now. With over 20
years of experience growing through a traumatic roller coaster of events, she began
working with amazing clients with similar worries and concerns and continues to
guide them to achieve remarkable success. Erica is committed to walking you
through becoming unstuck, elevate your mindset, and increase self- love while
giving you a map to success.

ACHIEVEMENTS
You can feel confident engaging in the process that Erica will guide you through to
overcome your obstacles. Over the years, her expertise has been honored with
remarkable and notable accolades, including a degree in Health Care Administration
and a Certified Life Coach. As an accredited author of her book "7 Techniques of
Healing", she's developed unparalleled ways to achieve wholeness and healing. Her
experiences inspired her to elevate and build relationships with clients through her
company 1 Step Beyond U which is also a signature core program and masterclass.
She serves as a trusted board member of a non-profit Youth4Life. Erica also
reaches an international audience through her 30-minute Erica Lynn Speaks
Podcast and various social media networks. In addition, she is an entrepreneur,
motivational speaker, facilitator, and transformational coach. In her leisure time, she
enjoys acting in roles that motivate others such as a play titled Hollywood for
Suckers.

FIVE THINGS ABOUT ERICA THAT MIGHT SURPRISE AND INSPIRE
YOU WHILE SERVING OUR WORK TOGETHER
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was on welfare with no vision
had fears and traumas that stemmed from mental and physical abuse
graduated from college at age 39
hit rock bottom after college
fought for my healing and started my company 1 Step Beyond U

SPEECH TOPICS
The 7 Techniques of Healing (Keynote Speech and Program) offers 7 proven techniques that
will teach you how to get the life you’ve always dreamed of.
Motivating into Your Purpose (Keynote speech and Event) explores 8 steps that force you to
dig deep inside of yourself to walk into your purpose.
P.R.O.C.E.S.S. (Keynote Speech) uses the acronym to help you better understand patience
and the steps you need to reach your goals.
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